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All Candidates' performance across questions

Question Title N Mean S D Max Mark F F Attempt %

1 1103 5.6 0.9 6 92.6 99.9

2 1093 4.2 1.8 6 69.4 99

3 1085 2.7 1.5 6 45 98.3

4 1095 2.7 1.4 6 44.6 99.2

5 1052 2.7 1.4 6 45.7 95.3

6 1060 2.2 1.3 6 36.9 96

7 1043 1.8 1.2 6 29.8 94.5

8 1019 1.1 0.8 6 18 92.3

9 1013 1 1 6 16.4 91.8

10 1010 2.4 1.6 6 39.3 91.5
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Sticky Note
Usually the question number

Sticky Note
The number of candidates attempting that question

Sticky Note
The mean score is calculated by adding up the individual candidate scores and dividing by the total number of candidates. If all candidates perform well on a particular item, the mean score will be close to the maximum mark. Conversely, if candidates as a whole perform poorly on the item there will be a large difference between the mean score and the maximum mark. A simple comparison of the mean marks will identify those items that contribute significantly to the overall performance of the candidates.However, because the maximum mark may not be the same for each item, a comparison of the means provides only a partial indication of candidate performance. Equal means does not necessarily imply equal performance. For questions with different maximum marks, the facility factor should be used to compare performance.

Sticky Note
The standard deviation measures the spread of the data about the mean score. The larger the standard deviation is, the more dispersed (or less consistent) the candidate performances are for that item. An increase in the standard deviation points to increased diversity amongst candidates, or to a more discriminating paper, as the marks are more dispersed about the centre. By contrast a decrease in the standard deviation would suggest more homogeneity amongst the candidates, or a less discriminating paper, as candidate marks are more clustered about the centre.

Sticky Note
This is the maximum mark for a particular question

Sticky Note
The facility factor for an item expresses the mean mark as a percentage of the maximum mark (Max. Mark) and is a measure of the accessibility of the item. If the mean mark obtained by candidates is close to the maximum mark, the facility factor will be close to 100 per cent and the item would be considered to be very accessible. If on the other hand the mean mark is low when compared with the maximum score, the facility factor will be small and the item considered less accessible to candidates.

Sticky Note
For each item the table shows the number (N) and percentage of candidates who attempted the question. When comparing items on this measure it is important to consider the order in which the items appear on the paper. If the total time available for a paper is limited, there is the possibility of some candidates running out of time. This may result in those items towards the end of the paper having a deflated figure on this measure. If the time allocated to the paper is not considered to be a significant factor, a low percentage may indicate issues of accessibility. Where candidates have a choice of question the statistics evidence candidate preferences, but will also be influenced by the teaching policy within centres.
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Sticky Note

Correct translation = 1 mark.



Sticky Note

Correct translation = 1 mark.



Sticky Note

Correct translation = 1 mark.



Sticky Note

No mark - the verb "played" is ambiguous as the candidate has not included the subject pronoun and there is no attempt to translate juntos.



Sticky Note

No mark - mistranslation of este año.



Sticky Note

Correct translation = 1 mark.  Misspelling of "receive" is accepted (does not change the meaning of what is written and can be understood).






















Sticky Note

In Question 6, the candidate scores 1 mark only for the second box, "the secrets of the past, history". The word "history" is taken as a synonym of "the past" and so the mark is credited. The other responses are incorrect.
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Question 5 [6] 
 


City Details of the work  


A Coruña Hairdressing, cutting hair (1) 


Cádiz Writing articles, journalism (1) 


Fuerteventura Teaching English, giving English lessons (1) 


Ibiza Translating texts into/from German (1) 


Salamanca Organising events (1) 


Vizcaya Sales, selling (in department stores) (1) 


 


Question 6 [6] 
 


What opportunity does this 
programme offer? 


To see parts of the city you cannot usually 
see  


(1) 


What might you learn? Secrets from the past  (1) 


Who will lead the groups? Inhabitants of the city/of London  (1) 


Write two places that you might 
visit.  


Palaces, churches, museums (any 2 from 3) (2) 


How much will it cost? Nothing/free (1) 


 
Question 7 [6] 
 
(a) Quietly, without making any noise (1) 
 
(b) Moved house, moved to a new room (1) 
 
(c) Clean/cleaner than the last (1) 
 
(d) Wrote to his mother/went to the café/played the guitar/read the news from Spain (any 


two) (2) 
 
(e) Sold him a guitar (1) 
 


Question 8 [6] 
 
(a) Did research on the Internet (1) 
 
(b) They can learn science everywhere (1) 
 
(c) Picked up/collected leaflets (for their project) (1) 
 
(d) To make the pupils interested in their surroundings (1) 
 
(e) They made the visit possible. (1) 
 
(f) They behaved well. (1) 


 
  












Sticky Note

The remaining three responses do not refer to the text and appear to be unsuccessful guesses.



Sticky Note

Responses to (a) and (b) are correct and score the three available marks.








Sticky Note

The candidate has clearly found Question 7 challenging. No marks are awarded for (a), (b), (c) or (e) as the answers are all incorrect and appear to be guesses. One mark is awarded for (d) (ii).








Sticky Note

The candidate has scored one mark for the second box ("guarded" has been accepted as "kept". which gives the correct idea of "secrets from the past") and two marks for the fourth box.  The candidate has not understood que no se pueden ver normalmente, habitantes or gratuitas.
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 Question 7 [6]


 Read this extract from the novel ‘Los Caminos del Mundo’ by Pío Baroja. Answer the questions 
in English.


Salí del cuarto de Belmonte sin hacer ruido; pocos días después me mudé de casa.


La nueva pensión adonde fui parecía más limpia que la otra, aunque la alimentación 
no era buena.


Mis únicas distracciones en Francia eran escribir a mi madre, ir al café a leer las noticias 
de España y después tocar la guitarra.


La mayoría de los oficiales españoles no se contentaba con estar en el café sin jugar 
a las cartas.


Uno de los que jugaban era Mancha; fue él que me vendió la guitarra.


 (a) Describe how the narrator left Belmonte’s room. [1]


 


 (b) What did the narrator do a few days later? [1]


 


 (c) What was the good thing about his new lodgings? [1]


 


 (d) Write two details about how he spent his time in France. [2]


 (i)   


 (ii)   


 (e) What did Mancha do for the narrator? [1]


 


Examiner
only












Sticky Note

"I pass a lot of time" is not acceptable for the translation of paso mucho tiempo.



Sticky Note

Good translation = 1 mark



Sticky Note

Good translation = 1 mark



Sticky Note

No attempt to translate juntos or en línea.



Sticky Note

Good translation = 1 mark.



Sticky Note

Good translation = 1 mark.  The misspelling of "receive" is accepted as it does not change the meaning in English and is recognisable as the word.
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 Question 6 [6]


 Read this article aimed at Spanish-speaking tourists. Complete the table in English.  


Londres: Las Llaves de la Ciudad


El programa Las Llaves de la Ciudad es una buena oportunidad para conocer las partes 
de esta ciudad histórica que no se pueden ver normalmente.


En nuestra ciudad, hay muchas cosas que ver. Puedes aprender secretos guardados 
de siglos pasados.


Las Llaves de la Ciudad te permitirán descubrir espacios y lugares que normalmente 
están cerrados al público. Habrá visitas guiadas por nuestros propios habitantes. 
Además, tendrás la posibilidad de descubrir los palacios, las iglesias y los museos....


Las visitas son gratuitas y se realizan durante los meses de noviembre y diciembre.


What opportunity does 
this programme offer? [1]


What might you learn? [1]


Who will lead the groups? [1]


Write two places that you 
might visit. [2]


How much will it cost? [1]












Sticky Note

The answer to (e) is incorrect; the candidate has not understood the meaning of vendió. No marks are awarded for Question 7.



Sticky Note

No marks are awarded for (d); the answer to (i) is ambiguous and implies that he did not leave the café; the answer to (ii) is incorrect as it was not the narrator who played cards.



Sticky Note

The responses to (a), (b) and (c) are all incorrect and do not score.
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 Question 10 [6]


 Read the following text and translate into English. 


Paso mucho tiempo en redes sociales. Me gusta mandar mensajes a mis amigos. Ayer 
mi amigo compró un nuevo videojuego y jugamos juntos en línea. Para mi cumpleaños 
este año, me gustaría recibir una tableta.


 Write your answer below.


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................


END OF PAPER








Sticky Note

The candidate does not score any marks on Question 8. The answer for (e) is not enough for the mark as Juanito is told to "come back quickly". The answers to the other questions do not appear to have any basis in the text.
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Question 5 [6] 
 


City Details of the work  
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Question 7 [6] 
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(b) Moved house, moved to a new room (1) 
 
(c) Clean/cleaner than the last (1) 
 
(d) Wrote to his mother/went to the café/played the guitar/read the news from Spain (any 


two) (2) 
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Sticky Note

No mark can be awarded as the candidate has failed to understand the verb vendió.



Sticky Note

(d) In (i), a mark is awarded for "went to a café" (+1) but "read Spanish books is incorrect (-1), so there is no mark awarded. A mark is awarded for the correct answer in (ii).



Sticky Note

From the text, we learn that the new lodgings were clean or cleaner than the previous ones; this answer is accepted and "very" is ignored.



Sticky Note

(b) This answer is not enough to score the mark; the candidate is required to give the idea of the narrator moving home. This answer could simply mean that he went out.



Sticky Note

"Silently" is a good answer for sin hacer ruido. The mark is awarded.
































Sticky Note

In Question 6, no marks are awarded for the first three boxes. In box four, where the two marks are awarded discretely, the candidate scores one mark for "museums" but does not score for "igloos" ( a possible misunderstanding of iglesias). The mark for the final box is awarded for the correct answer.








Sticky Note

No marks are awarded for (d) or (e); both answers are incorrect.



Sticky Note

The mark cannot be credited in (c) because of the use of the Spanish word plaza,



Sticky Note

One mark is awarded for (ii). (i) is incorrect.



Sticky Note

The candidate has misunderstood the word mayor.
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 Question 9 [6]


 Read the extract from the novel ‘El otro árbol de Guernica’ by Luis de Castresana. Answer the 
questions in English.


Juanito y Santi dormían en la misma habitación. Antes de dormirse, Juanito le hablaba 
de muchas pequeñas cosas, como a un chico mayor. Le hablaba de sus estudios, de 
que quería empezar a trabajar y ganar dinero. Juanito tenía ya diecisiete años, fumaba 
a escondidas y los domingos bailaba con las chicas en Portugalete, aunque, desde 
hacía algún tiempo, sólo bailaba con Miren. 


Una vez, después de cenar, Juanito había preguntado: “Padre, por favor, ¿puedo salir 
esta noche? Hay música en la plaza y he quedado con unos amigos”. 
Santi se sintió un poco asustado ante la pregunta; esperó la reacción de su padre con 
preocupación. 


Y el padre depositó la mirada en la cara de Juanito y permaneció un rato en silencio. 
Después dijo a la madre: “Dale la llave del portal”, y a Juanito, “Vuelve pronto”. Santi 
supo que era un momento decisivo en la vida de su hermano.


 (a) At night, what did Juanito talk to Santi about? Write one detail.  [1]


 


 (b) What were the signs that Juanito was becoming an adult? Write two details.  [2]


 (i)   


 (ii)   


 (c) Why did Juanito ask his father if he could go out? Write one detail. [1]


 


 (d) Why did Juanito’s question make Santi feel frightened? [1]


 


 (e) How do you know that the father gave permission? Write one detail. [1]


 


Examiner
only












Sticky Note

Incomplete answer = 0.



Sticky Note

Correct translation = 1 mark.



Sticky Note

Not a translation of the text. 



Sticky Note

Incorrect verb tense = 0 mark.



Sticky Note

Not a translation of the text. 



Sticky Note

Not a translation of the text. 
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Question 9 [6] 


 


(a) His studies or he wanted to start working/earn money. (1) 


 


(b) He smoked (in secret)/he went dancing. (2) 


 


(c) He wanted to meet friends or listen to music (with friends). (1) 


 


(d) Santi was worried about his father’s reaction. (1) 


 


(e) Juanito was allowed to have a key to the door or his father told him to come home 
soon. (1) 


 
Question 10 – Translation [6] 
 


Spanish *Reward 1 mark for each section 


Paso mucho tiempo en redes sociales. I spend a lot of time on social networks 


Me gusta mandar mensajes a mis amigos. I like to send messages to my friends. 


Ayer mi amigo compró un nuevo videojuego Yesterday my friend bought a new video 
game 


y jugamos juntos en línea. and we played together online. 


Para mi cumpleaños este año, For my birthday this year, 


me gustaría recibir una tableta.  I would like to receive/get a tablet. 


 
 


*To be discussed at examiners' conference 
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